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BERESFORD AT ’FRISCO VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.
Man Complains of 

Sharpers—Poor Old Man’s Good 
Luck Story—Logger Drowned.

SHELLING THEIR CAMP A CHARMING GIRL ed so as to be impassable, while it' was 
still snowing hard. South-bound trains 
were three to five hours late. All trolley 
lines were at a standstill.

COAL SUPPLY CUT OFF.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 13.—A coal famine 

is threatened here. The total coal now 
in the Alleghany and Monongahela rivers 
at Pittsburg does not exceed 1,000,000 
bushels, and there are orders for the in
stant delivery of at least 400,000 bushels. 
The rivers are frozen up tight, and the 
railroad freights are not moving. Coal 
has advanced from 5% to 10 cents a 
bushel. Thousands of orders for fuel 
are being received that cannot be filled. 
The situation is more critical than in 
years. There are millions of bushels of 
coal in barges up the river, but there is 
no way to get it here. The situation 
has become so desperate that an effort 
is being made to break the ice in the 
Monongahela as far as locks 2 and 3, 
above which it is said there is coal 
enough to supply Pittsburg and Alleg
hany for a month if all other sources of 
supply are cut off.

ILOILO AN EASY PREY.Atlin Foreign

■ eee
He Thinks That Four Great Powers 

will Soon Take Charge of 
China’s Affairs.

American Warships Force the Hap 
less Filipinos to Se-k Cover 

Elsewhere. *

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 11.—James Lambert, 

who used to run a school for the study 
of placer mining in Vancouver, has ar
rived from Atlin on a strange mission. 
Ht will agitate to have the placer min
ing law made still more stringent, in 

4 brief, to prevent Americans staking 
claims without recording them. He 
says the American sharper puts the 
posts on a claim, and making out it is 
recorded, sells it to the first comer. As 
the purchaser is too far away from the 
recorder’s office, he has no way of ascer
taining the truth or falsehood of repre
sentations made by the staker. Lam
bert therefore wants the law' amended so 
as to compel a man to put the number 
of his license, etc., on his stakes.

While workmen

Bombarded and Occupied by Aine-, 
icans Without the Lass 

of a Man.
Has many admirers but no belle of 
the ball was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

Will Provide Revenue and an Army 
Under European ( on rol to 

Spend It.

v'Four Thousand Women and < hik- 
dren Reported Killed in the 

Bombardments.
ÆiT

Insurgents Fired the Town 
Fled—Aguinaldo’s Men 

Discouraged.

and
Gmtlyi

By Associated Press.
Sau Francisco, Feb. 10.—The Japanese 

liuer America Maru arrived here to-day 
from China and Japan, via Honolulu, 
one day ahead of time. On board was 
Lord Charles Beresford, Admiral of the 
British navy. The America Maru was

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 11.—General Otis 

had another victory to record this 
ing and though the action before Caloo- 
ean did not result in as heavy loss to the 
American side as the battle of last Sat- 
urd^- night and Sunday morning it is 
believed to have been just as important 
in results.

SILVERWARE,
By Associated Press.

Washington,. Feb. 13—Shortly before-mM 
nigh* Adjt.-Gen. Corbin made public Yi ‘ 
following despatch from Maj.-Gea. “ 
regarding the capture of the town 
oy the American forces 
on the 11th lust-:

“Manila, Feb. 13,-Gen. 
from Iloilo that town

i
Otis 

of Iloilo 
under Gen. Miiu-r\metj at the heads by a government tug 

boat bearing a party of distinguished citi
zens, who weut to welcome the visiting 
admiral. The party landed by special 
permission before the vessel docked, and 
the Admiral was driven to the Palace 
hotel. In an interview, Lord Beresford 
said, regarding the open door policy in 
the Orient :

“ It means simply that instead of 
spheres of influence, which means the 
breaking up of the Chinese emnire. Eng
land, America, Germany and japan shall 
by agreement maintain free and equal 
-commercial relations for all in the 
Orient.

“ It includes the re-organization of 
the Chinese army, both as to commis
sioned and non-commissioned officers, by 
Europeans, that the Chinese empire may 
lie properly policed, and life and property 
made safe.

“ China must have a revenue, and the 
open door policy, by guaranteeing order 
and uniformity in customs regulations 
and tariffs, will provide it in greater 
abundance than it was ever provided be
fore, besides insuring that it shall not be 
wasted, as it is nosv- That will mean 
the opening up of the empire in all of 
its provinces and the development of its 
wonderful resources of mining and com
merce.

“ If the spheres of influence policy is 
allowed to be adopted, Russia will, of 
■course, become all-powerful in the north 
and France in the south. England, of 
course, cannot get everything. Germany 
will get what she can, while America 
will probably get nothing, for although I 
think she is destined to be a great trad
ing nation in the Orient—greater than 
Great Britain or any other country—her 
interests are now comparatively slight, 
and in the scramble it is not likely the 
American people would feel their inter
ests demanded a struggle for a portion 
of it at this time. But with the open 
■door giving equal opportunity for all 
tiuns, her commerce is bound to grow.

“ With spheres of influence, of course, 
Russia would put on preferential tariffs 
in the regions she dominated, and France 
would do the same in her territory. I 

•do not know whether Germany and Eng
land would or not. Thus America would 
be out altogether, or practically so, from 
the China trade, and England from all 
but that she dominated. So that Amer
ica really has more interest in the open 
door than England has.

“ I go from here to Chicago, New York 
and Washington, to get the sentiments 
of the boards of trade and chambers of 
commerce there on the proposal.”

Lord Beresford will remain here for 
some time, and many receptions have 
■been planned for his entertainment.

WEILER BROS.

were engaged in ex- 
cavating for the Flack building in the 
centre of the city, they came across 
croppings of decomposed quartz. After 
digging away a portion of it. one of the 
men discovered colors of gold on his wet 
shovel. The rest made an examination 
of their shovels, and sure enough all 
contained particles of the yellow metal. 
The outcropping has the appearance of 
being the end of a fissure vein, but this 
has not been determined. The rock will 
be assayed on Monday.

A. W. L. Gomports, an aged man. who 
here from Winnipeg, and has been 

living more or less by charity, claims to 
have been left £15,000 by the will of a 
deceased brother’s wife.

The “ What Happened to Jones ” 
pany was enthusiastically received by a 
large audience last evening at the Van
couver opera house.

Hopkirk & Spence, a wholesale liquor 
firm, have assigned in trust to the Black- 
Stone Cigar Company.

Martin Lister, a logger of Vancouver, 
accidentally fell from the deck of the 
steamer Coquitlam near Sechelt on 
Thursday evening. Everything possible 
was done to save the man, who was 
slightly intoxicated, but the efforts of 
the crew were unsuccessful, as the body 
sank at once and did not again appear on 
the surface.

A. McL. Hawk, of Tacoma, a water
works expert, is in New Westminster 
for the purpose of examining and report
ing on New Westminster’s water supply.

Pete Colfield, one of the men who was 
swamped with three others off the Nar
rows, and was thought to have perished 
in making his way to Eagle Harbor, has 
been found.

While proceeding out of the harbor for 
Lmon this morning, the tug Tepic 
broke her shaft by striking a big log. 
blie nearly drifted on the rocks, 
tug Louis managed to tow her in 

------------ o------------

MillerCOLDEST EVER KNOWN.
Louisville; Ky., Feb. 13.—The coldest 

weather ever know in Kentucky was 
recorded to-day. At Louisville the ther
mometer only reached 10 below, but the 
state suffered much more, 
showed a temperature of 39 below' 
Princeton 30, and the highest tempera
ture reported from 25 stations 
below.

At Paducah a negro woman and her 
child were frozen to death in the field.

In many towns business has been

reports
. ,, , taken 11th Instant

and held by troops- Insurgents given 
til evening llth to

CaJoocan is on the line of 
railway connecting Manila with Malolos, 
the insurgent capital, and it may be 
that the capture of the first named town 
will make it possible to advance rapidly 
by rail upon the insurgent headquarters 
if it shall be deemed necessary to force 
the fighting and undertake the capture of 
Aguinaldo.

The officials here were encouraged to
day by General Otis’ quotation of the 
opinion of credible persons among the 
Filopines, it is umjerstood to the effect 
that Aguinaldo no longer has power to 
keep the insurgents under his lead. This 
points to an early submission of the in
surgents to the American government. 
None will be allowed to come into Ma
nila, however, until they had laid down 
their arms for good.

As for Aguinaldo, it is now believed 
that he will refuse to the last to make 
terms that would meet with the approval 
of General Otis and that when the insur
rection falls through he will make his 
escape to the continent rather than re
main in Luzon.

. surrender, but their
hostile action brought about an engasn- 
ment during the morning. Insurgents fired 
native portion of the town, but little 
to property of foreign inhabitants, 
casualties among the U. S. troops

VICTORIA, B. C. Lebanon

Xuwas 13 report-
CUNARDER DISABLED.

Fayal, Azores Islands, Feb. 10.—The 
British steamer Colorado, Capt. Whitton, 
of the Wilson line, from New York on 
January 28 for Hull, has arrived here, 
and reports having passed the British 
steamer Pavonia, Capt. Atkinson, of the 
Cunard line, from Liverpool on January 
24, via Queenstown an January 25 for 
Boston, in a disabled condition about 300 
miles from here.

ANOTHER CUBAN GRIEVANCE.

Havana, Feb. 11.—The Cuban generals 
and soldiers who were to take part in the 
funeral procession, withdrew to-day be
cause they were not allowed to march 
between Governor-General Brooke and 
his staff.
tense feeling among the Cubans, who it 
is said will probably protest to the Presi
dent.

HAY FOR HONOLULU.

Hawaiian Islands Being Supplied TMs 
Year by Washington-and Oregon.

Manila, Feb. 13—The U.
Petrel arrived late last evening 
patches from Brig.-Gen. Marcus 
to Maj.-Gen. Otis, announcing that 
had been taken by the combined 
and naval forces

s. gunboat 
with des- 
P. Miller

Iloilo

came . sus
pended, and coal shortage is reported 
from all parts of the state, 
river is fast freezing.

CATTLE PERISHING.
Long Creek, Ore., Feb. 13.—Thousands 

of range horses are said to be starving 
to death in Eastern Oregon. Cattle and 
sheep buyers who have recently visited 
this city, and who have been in the 
counties of Crook, Gillam, Morrow, 
Baker and many others say that in every 
section they visited the owners of both 
horses and cattle had despaired of sav
ing more than a small percentage of their 
stock.

London. Feb. 13.—The Severn river, 
which empties into the Bristol channel, 
is flooded so that it resembles a vast tur
bulent lake. Railway traffic in the west 
of England has been suspended. The 
piers of the towns along the coasts of 
Sussex and Kent have been greatly dam
aged, and the new admiralty harbor 
works at Dover have been partly de
stroyed. Many vessels have been driven 
ashore, and reports of the stranding of 
others are being received from every
where.

The battleship Trafalgar went adrift 
at Portsmouth and was almost in colli
sion with the cruiser Terrible when she 
was secured by two tugs which had been 
hired to catch her.

Despite the severity of the storm, the 
temperature is mild.

The OhioAlthough arriving in early yesterday 
morning, the Canadian-Australian liner 
Aorangi will not leave port until some 
time this evening. She is loading a 
very heavy freight here, consisting m the 
main of 100 tons of hay and a large ship
ment of lime from Roche harbor. The 
hay comes from Washington, and is the 
first shipment that has gone to Honolulu 

Victoria, Up to the present year 
the Hawaiian islands have depended on 
the California market for their hay sup
ply, but owing to the shortage in 
crop of the past season, demands
now being made on Washington___
Oregon. The Aorangi could be given 
quicker despatch only for the mails, on 
which account she will wait and make 
connection with the Charmer this even- 
tap- She will not have a foot of freight 
b ive passengers have been ticketed here

military
on Saturday morning 

Gen. Miller on receipt of information 
Manila put military commissioners 
from the transport St Paul 
munieation for th,- rebel governor of Iinii, 
calling upon his to surrender within 
stated time and warning him not to mil-', 
a demonstration In the interval The reh V 

TefLr > mre" thelr gunsandprepan'ï 
Petreh fl,U ,‘,elr h°Mtlon. Thereupon the 
Petrel fired two warning guns, the mi,.

opening fire upon her The 
nfi't1 and île Baltimore then bombarded 
the town which the rebels had set on «V 
and immediately evacuated, 
e,Yimr'ri.,iilu ,tro°PS were promptly landed 
ond extinguished the fires in all'eases', 
Ohio8)} I>r’'Ijert-v- but not before consider-
ievLl^h1,!186 had, b?en done- U is be- 

ue\ed the enemy’s loss during tile hoir
c»n=ïïf-Ut was heavX- but no American 
cansalties were reported!

WOUNDED IN THE TRENCHES. 
Manila, Feb. 13 (4:05 p.m.)—The ■’■;■ 

Kansas and the 1st Idaho volunteers have 
been recailed from the marsh lands north 
of Malabon, and the former 
trenched In front of Caloocan. The 
trican line forms a complete cordon twentv 
two miles In length from the coast on ti„. 
Xth T,mOSt h° B-iranaque, south of m„ nila. There has been no change in the 
ft* the troops, except that 
rouith L. S cavalry has relieved the Ur 
iSa?'mJ°'bbteers and a battalion of the 

infantry has been stationed on the left 
flank to prevent the rebels sneaking uhm- 
the beach. The enemy are busily thrown,.' 
up entrenchments on their left, sharps!,,...w 
tions‘n th° iungle covering their

Several Americans were wounded in the 
trenches to-day. Second Lient. Ge„ \ 
shn?1?n’twf Yatter?„B’ utah artillery. w„s
shot in the leg while standing by his 
Four men of the 20th Kansas 
were wounded slightly last night. Pri
vate Briton, Company B, and Private 
Stevens, Company G, of the Kansas 
ment, were wounded.

All hue enemy’s dead at Caloocan 
peen buried, one hundred and twentv 
last Saturday and three hundred 
day.

The U. S. cruiser Charleston has moved 
up the coast, and is now off Ma lose, the 

1 v called" Filipino government.
! ■ mated at about eight milt s. 

CUNGRY AND TIRED.
14.—Reuter’s Telegr 

v' ' t/pceived the following" . 
Manila, dated February i:j.

-com-

from
ashore

eom-with a

via

the
Manila, Feb. 11 (5 p.m.)—Early to

day the monitor Monadnock and the 
cruiser Charleston began dropping shells 
into the rebel camp between Caloocan 
and Malabon.

The enemy’s sharpshooters in the jun
gle on the American left had been par
ticularly annoying since daylight, to the 
Third artillery drove the rebels out of 
the jungle at noon. In the meantime a 
few more of our men were wounded.

The loss of the enemy is estimated at 
forty killed and wounded, to one Ameri
can killed and wounded.

The heat to-day knocked out many 
Americans, and especially in the marsh 
lands north of Malabon where the Kan
sas regiment was stationed. Fully a 
score of them were taken to the hospital.
Privates Harely and Fitch, of the Thir

teenth Minnesota regiment, were both 
wounded in the legs by the same bullet, 
and Private Mitchell, Company B, of 
the Kansas regiment, while assisting a 
couple of men to the rear, was shot in 
the left arm.

Mr. John F.

are
and

The incident has caused in-

Cold Makes
Awful Misery.

is now en-

Tho

tln-ii a-

A GRAVEYARD HORROR -o-

NEWS OF THE CAPITALAtlantic Coast Visited by the Most 
Severe Weather of Many 

Years.

Island railway until the storm subsided 
superintendent Potter said it was use- 
less to attempt to do anything as thev 
could not move a wheel or work à 
switch in such a raging blizzard. Drifts 
neatly ten feet high Were prevalent 
throughout the island and the wind blew 
the snow on the track almost 
ploughs could- remove it.

-A-jl of the Sound steamboats are tied 
up by the storm and it was announced 
that none of the Fall River, Stonington, 
nor Norwich lmers would venture to
ma! Y,.tnpS untd tbe storm ceases and 
and the entrance into Hell Gate is 
from ice.

Early in the afternoon street car traf
fic which had been carried on with more 
or less success during the day was par
tially paralyzed by the stopping of the 
underground electric lines on 8th and 
Lenox avenue. The Broadway cable 
and most of the horse car lines about the 
City, however, remained in operation.

FAMINE IN PROSPECT.
New York, Feb. 13,-There is some 

danger of a bread famine in the city if 
the Storm continues. This is not due to 
the fact that there is not a sufficient 
amount of flour in the various ware- 
houses, but because of the impossibility 
ot having it delivered owing to the im
passable condition of the streets. The 
charitable societies were busy throughout 
the day in earing for the needy of the 
mty The Salvation Army, too, exerted 
itself m caring for the poor. There 
also many instances where private 
sons made donations 
sufferings.

Mayor Van Wyck to-day notified Com
missioned John W. Keller of the depart
ment of charities that he had $20,000 
subject to the commissioner’s draft for 
the purpose of relieving the poor. Tam- 
ma.“y J1’)11 Save half of the amount, 
while Richard Croker and James Keene 
the financier, contributed $5,000 each. ’ 

M 3 p.m. the blizzard continued 
bated. In the various harbors and 

the Sound there

opera-
investigation ss to Cause of Death 

Reveals a Case of Premature 
Burial

Bass, artist and
pondent of Harper’s Weekly, who 
shot in the arm during the fighting 
Manila, is about 30 years of age. He is 
a graduate of Harvary College, and 
served as war correspondent for the 
London Daily News during the Turkish- 
Greco war.

The railroad is now open to Caloocan, 
and supplies for troops are being for
warded by rail.

THE FILOPINOS’ VERSION.
Hongkong, Feb. 11—The Filipino junta 

here has issued the following statement:
A Manila steamer has arrived here 

with the American censored version of 
the fighting which is utterly false. The 
Americans commenced hostilities by the 
treachery of General Otis, simultaneous
ly by land and sea. Aguinaldo possesses 
a signed guarantee from the American 
commissioners that there would be no 
hostility on their part, hence the Fili
pino troops were resting and many of the 
Filipinos’ officers were at the theatre on 
Saturday night and were arrested short
ly before the outbreak.

At the bombardment of the defence
less towns of Malatte, Paco, Santa Ana 
and Malabon there was frightful slaugh
ter among women and children. It is 
estimated that 4,000 of them were killed.

The Filipino forces, whose loss was 
comparatively small, tenaciously held 
their positions.

The conduct of the Americans, in sub
stance. was outrageous. They compelled 
the inhabitants to leave their homes and 
then shot them down regardless of sex.

There is a reign of terror in Manila. 
Civilians are shot in the streets without 
being challenged.

corres-
was
near

Liberal Organ Foreshadows Fruit
less End of Washington Treaty 

S’ gotiations.
volunteersSnow Blockades Stop Railway 

Traffic and Delivery of Sup
plies in Cities.

as fast as
Glass of Casket Broken and Blood 

on Distorted Features of the 
Victim.

rogi-

yester-
Nelson & Bedlington Railway Ap

plying for Permission to Use 
Crow’s Nest Line.

New Yoik Poor Lack Food and 
Fuel —Tammany Subscribes 

for Their Relief.By Associated Press. 
Tonawanda, N. Y., Feb. 11

free
EXCLUSION OF ALIENS. aA shock

ing discovery was made at a cemetery 
two miles north of Pendleton yesterday, 
when the body of jtlmes Rigley was ex
humed for the purpose of holding an 
autopsy to discover the cause of his 
death.

From Our Own Correspondent,
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The Goold Bicycle 

Company is appealing from the recent pen 
decision of the Exchequer court aw-..-I 
ing damages for alleged infringement of 
Dunlop tire patents.

A recent ruling of the Washington 
treasury department says that Canadian 
vessels cannot

Canadian Provinces, Like American 
States, Must Be Allowed to Man

age Their Own Affairs.
From the Montreal Witness.

CANADIAN DEATH ROLL.

FfMany Aged People Succumbs to Ex
posure-Kentucky Cold Wotso 

Ever Known.

V •!.

„.l]n . . , ture of Caloocan a Spaniard
ti, d ,oeen a prisoner there came ’■■
Aaid 1?lng up hls hands and
*“ tbat the Filipinos had offered 
ease the Spaniards, especially the 

lerymen, if they would undertake 
against the Americans at $4 a dav. 
oi the Spaniards refused, and even those who accepted the offer did so in toe £■
inv to fsoaPe- The rebels, occorrt-

th ^ informant, are discontented. 
and, thoroughly disillusion

ized. the talismanic wafers 
avail against 
gue.

The glass covering the casket 
broken, and the distorted features of 
the corpse, the position of his hands and 
feet, together with a number of blood 
spots on his face, showed that he was 
buried alive. That Mr. Itigley was un
doubtedly interred while in a trance is 
the verdict of physicians who viewed the 
body this afternoon.

On Wednesday of last week, after a 
short illness, he apparently died, and Dr. 
Montrey, the family physician, decided 
that he was dead. Preparations for the 
funeral were immediately made, and the 
relatives of the family living in the 
neighboring towns were notified. On 
Saturday the funeral was held from the 
family residence near Pendleton, and it 
was attended by many farmers, 
ing this time the supposed corpse showed 
no signs of life, and no one doubted for 
an instant that Mr. Rigley was dead.

A few years ago Mr. Rigley took out 
several insurance policies on his life, and 
it was partly for this reason that it 
decided to hold an autopsy to ascertain 
beyond a doubt the exact cause of death- 
But for this the discover?- of the terrible 
mistake that had been made would 
have been made.

arts I- 
to fight

British Isles Also Stofm Swept— 
Severn Flooded and Great 

Battleship Adrift.

wasPort Dalhousie, Feb. 10.—E. Cudnese, 
who was injured by falling from a wagon 
here, died to-day from the effects.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 10 —Samuel J. 
Jackson died to-day, aged 104 years.

Tilsonburg, Ont., Feb. 10.—Miss Maud 
K novel, badly burned from the upsetting 
ol' a lamp, has died of her injuries.

St. Thomas, Out., Feb. 10.—Amos 
George, an Indian, was bitten and his 
face torn by a bull-dog. Lockjaw 
set in, and his recovery is doubtful.

secure United States 
charters to Cuban and Porto Rican ports 
unless by special act of congress.

The Ottawa Free Press, the Liberal 
organ, foreshadows the failure of nego
tiations at Washington, and suggests to 
the Canadian commissioners that they 
should come home.

A change has been made in the town
ships to be located by the Doukohbors 
so as to bring them all in the Territories.

Assistant City Engineer Perrault 
dismissed to-day for alleged irregulari
ties.

Sir Henri Joly is sending samples of 
Canadian grown tobacco to Europe to 
see if it can be utilized there.

The Nelson & Bedlington railway is 
asking the railway committee for per
mission to run over the Crow’s Nest rail
way. If permission is given it will save 
the construction of ten miles of road 
between Nelson and the junction, where 
the new line would connect with the 
Crow's. Nest.

By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 13.—New York is al

most snow bound. Traffic which 
light to-day on account of its being a 
holiday will be necessarily heavy to- 

The snowstorm which began 
Saturday developed to-day into the worst 
blizzard in the city’s history. During the 
day a northwest gale blew through the 
snow banked streets at the rate of 25 
miles an hour, driving the fine icy blind
ing snow before it Great drifts piled 
up in the principal thoroughfares and 
traffic on all the street car lines in the 
city except the Broadway and Third 
avenue lines were practically at a stand
still.

being of no 
wounds, hunger and fati-

was FprB?B3ffiF&Ç
nad won a victory and asserting that 2.300 

. Americans had been killed.”
HURRYING REINFORCEMENTS

a,Zonhin8t°P’ Feb’ 13--In ^ite of the as- 
dfh0m£La-?,enc,y of the war department 

over the Philippine situation, it is well 
*™w'!i tbat the department is anxious to 
SLf the reinforcements scheduled for 
Manila started as soon as possible. There 
vas considerable regret therefore at infor
mation from Col. Hecker at New York 
that the Sheridan, which was to start 
to-day with the 12th infantrv and the re 
malning battalion of the 17th, could not 
be ready for a week. The soldiers of th-
b|h toe” d^^rettt^

rorknb0y0ntot-motrrowWOUld haV6 tUem in NV"

has

were 
per-

to alleviate the
morrow.NEW YORK’S VERY COLDEST.

Three Days of Zero Weather for First 
Time in History.

New York. Feb. 11.—This was the 
voidest day New York has had since the 
weather bureau began business, which 
was in 1872. At 7:30 a.m. the ther
mometer registered 6.2 degrees below 
zero. That was two tenths of a degree 
colder than Friday. This is the first time 
in its history that New York has had 
three days of continued zero weather.

was

Dur-

-o-

TEMPESTUOUS ATLANTIC.
Mammoth German Ship Reports the 

Worst Passage on Record.
was una- 

coves
, . , „ „ were over one hun
dred vessels of all descriptions reported 
frozen solid in the ice. The Sound has 
not been so choked up since the blizzard 
ten years ago.

The weather bureau

on
Underground trolley lines 

forced to give up early in the evening 
and only a few cross-town cars drawn by 
four and six horses made occasional 
trips. The railways running in to New 
York are paralyzed. The Pennsylvania 
attempted to get but one train

were, New York, Feb. 11.—The Hamburg 
American line steamer Fuerst Bismarck 
arrived to-day from Genoa, Naples and 
Gibraltar, after the longest passage the 
vessel ever made across the Atlantic and

MR. CHARLTON AT CHICAGO. never
-0-

Chicago,- Feb. 11.—Mr. John Charlton, 
member of the Canadian parliament, was 
the guest of honor at the annual banquet 
of the Merchants’ Club of Chicago which 
was held at the Grand Pacific hotel to
night. About 60 of the leading mer
chants and business men of the city 
were present, and Mr. Charlton’s talk 
was greeted with much warmth.

DRIFTING TO DEATH.

... Out Into Lain
Michigan While Hundreds Looked 

on Helplessly.

THE FRIGID BELT.

Traffic Blocked in Western Ontario— 
Winnipeg Enjoying Forty-five 

Below.

lowing bulletin: “The hurricane signal 
has been set at Cape May, Atlantic City, 
Sandy Hook, New York, New Haven 
Boston, Portland and Eastport V se- 
vere storm prevails off the Sound ‘coast 
with continued northeast wind. Winds 
of hurricane velocity will prevail this 
afternoon and night from northeast 
middle Atlantic and New England 
with heavy sonw and temperature at 
zero and below.

Six Skaters CarriedTWO DIVORCES.

Well Known Members of London So
ciety Involved in the Decrees.

London, Feb. 13.—Baron Carl Dem- 
erek (5) has secured a divorce on the 
ground of adulter?- committed by his 
wife with her maid’s’ brother. The Bar
oness was formerly Miss Lilian Young, 
and said to be an American woman.

Francis Baring was to-day awarded a 
decree of divorce on the ground that his 
wife had been guilty of adultery with his 
cousin, the Hon. Reginald Thomas Dud
ley Brougham, brother of Baron Brough
am. All the parties to the suit are well 
known in society.

through
to the West to-day while only one train 
from this city reached Washington. 
Local traflic has practically ceased. Dis
asters in the ice-filled Harbors and rivers 
have multiplied. The huge drifts in the 
streets have produced a coal famine in 
parts of the city where it is impossible 
to make deliveries. Coal, flour and staple 
provisions are rapidly going up. Gas and 
water pipes are broken in many parts of 
the town.

The suffering from cold has never been 
so widespread in this city, it being es
timated that at least 60,000 persons 
in misery from cold and destitution.

New York is the storm centre, or rath
er the centre of two opposing storms, one 
from the Gulf of Mexico and the other 
from the Northwest. This storm, which 
developed in the Gulf region Saturday 
night, moved in a northely, direction. An
other storm started on the Canada coast 
and met the one from the South over 
this city. The temperature is not so low 
as it has been, but the wind which sends 
the blinding snow into great drifts along 
the thoroughfares makes up for it. At 
no time since midnight Sunday night has 
the thermometer risen above nine de
grees above zero.

The ferry traffic to Jersey, Long Is
land, and Staten Island is uncertain. 
Both the North ana East rivers are filled 
with floating ice and navigation becomes 
hourly more difficult. So far the local 
telegraph and telephone wires are in 
fairly good shape. Communcation with 
New York from outside points, however, 
is cut off.

one of the roughest in the experience of 
her officers. The time from Gibraltar to 
New York was 12 days, 7 hours, at an 
average speed of 10.92 knots per hour.

The Fuerst Bismarck encountered ter
rific gales from the northwest and west, 
one

Chicago, Feb. 12—Sixteen skaters living
Fn * i rbS °f Eogers park and
1 crest were carried out into Lake 
on the ice floes to-day.
s!nrUM and dUring tbe entire evening 
searching parties made fruitless efforts t„ 
secure some trace of toe missing six 
missing are:

Attorney Elmer D. Brothers 
in the office of 
Mills.

0rel -Manne?-, 17 
of.,£ttorney Brothers.
Brothers.^ Manney’ nePbew of Attorney

For"sl
UArtCrtity b0“e ta"ST Anne, n'lf F°reSr 

AM^of P'eteher Revenswocti park 
caraled 0«Tn"toe ."'"e rescued were 
and two of the mfmw °? Lake Forest 
the frozen Hko thop^r who ventured on 
been drowned thTh« are 8uPP°se<l to have 
the L ™„iTlnlng three of
Off Rogers Park 0,1 a floe
ror'toem0"' SPent the nlgbt tabbing

ama“pP>phXraTherWhhad%a„nf°o“itn<on
nephew’ ™£r'*’d by nleeTand
shore He haa fT" Pict«res of the

force
upon which the untortmmte party Sh0n'' 
caused a rapid disintegration P
ImpLsXe!eaArd1uShk,8MraitnrnVKeseaPe,

SS#?'* E
phone calls for aid were sent t!*D+LiV trJe"
and'started ÏHhe^scue^^ Upon  ̂

Tugs were unable to make the alierh+aat 
impression upon the nnelr an* 8IiRhtestK&i*551 su’SWisrsr

Toronto, Feb. 11.—The storm of yes
terday seems to have been the worst of 
the season in northern Ontario, as far as 
railways are concerned. The Canadian 
Pacific especially experienced difficulty 
on their Owen Sound division. There j seas which frequently swept over the 
was no train from Owen Sound to Tor-1 vessel, smashing rails, ' doors and other 
onto all day ?-esterday. Tbe train which i "’“!d'vork’ , ,
K3°5ldvehs^rd.wri:^nhere/rr ^ V !
Toronto unmy q ntotol to- “0t reach 0:1 February 3 a sailor named Otto 
’Flip train oni .... °<''' tbls ™orntag. Lolisc was washed overboard and lost,
in !he snoxv ncur r wetret-strand?d The hurricane force of the wind
Lf OraitoevillP ’i^LTu=Lnlatl0npnarih 80 great that for five days the big steam-
^nend a* nicht in thAPatrfleiD&enSallad er couId’ at times, barely hold steerage 
k.pena a mgnt in the train and made way. For five davs there was littlp rpstunder^he* circumstances’6 " C°UM and sleep on board the^toe racing 

A ■ m , r f ! ; ■ , in thickness from a few inches to a foot
water which should ha?intoTTeeS‘ ontirely covered her and she arrived to- wartr, wnicn should have made con- day covered with itnections at Streetsville Junction with 1 d U L
the other train. It was delayed near 
Cheltenham, but got through in time to 
make connections this morning.

In each case a large staff of men 
set ot work with ploughs to clear away 
drifts. Other trains reaching Toronto 
to-day were in most cases considerably 
delayed.

on MichiganSHIPPING DISASTERS. coast Ten of themgale following another in succession 
from February 1 to 7 with enormousWhite Star Liner Sinks at Her Pier— 

Bulgaria Sighted in Hopeless 
, Condition.

New York, Feb. 13.—The White Star 
line steamer Germanic sank at her pier 
this evening and is now lying there par
tially submerged. The accident is said 
to have been due to the heavy coating of 
ice which formed on the sides of the 
steamer. The continued loading of coal, 
combined with the heavy weight of the 
ice, caused the steamer to list and slow
ly sink to the bottom, 
no lives were lost.

SENATORS SNOWED IN 
Washington, Feb. 13.-At no time dur- 

m° tbe session of the senate to-dav was 
a quorum present, a majority of the 
members being snow bound at their 
homes. For the first time in many years 

^vocation was pronounced at the 
opening of the session, neither the regu- 
.aJ* cbaplain nor any other minister be- 
mgable to reach the capitol. 
h* railway mail service is paralyzed 
sHii stoi7n and mails are at a standstill throughout the Atlantic region. No 
through trains arrived here from the 
Hest over the Pennsylvania road during 
toe day and only one over the B. & Q 
lhe only outbound train started on the
af 4D|n in”16 »aS an extra’ Pi’ling out 
at 4:20 this afternoon for the East

FROZEN stiff in wagon. ’ 
Middleton, N.Y., Feb. 13—John Re<ran 

a farmer from up the state, who was 
bringing a load of feed to this citv. was 
found frozen to death, half buried' under 
a lot of bags in the

DIED FROM EXPOSURE. 
nr' XVJ” Feb- 13.—Mrs. Char-

vL'!‘! ker' 98, years of age, died at 
Caledonia, a village near here, this 
morning, as the result of exposure to the 
cold. While Mrs. Walker denied herself 
sufficient food and had no fuel in her 
house, she is reported to have had a con
siderable sum of money on deposit in 
Rochester bank.

Tin

Several ventilators were employed 
Attorney Luther Latin,are

years of age, niece
was

royalIt is said that

St. John’s Nfld., Feb. 13.—The British 
steamer Dahome. which left Halifax 
the 0th for this port aud Liverpool, ar- 
rived here to-day. She reports coming 
through a field of ice 300 miles long. 
Ihis is something unprecedented at this season.

t>
ou EXPLOSION IN KITCHEN RANGE.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 10.—Frozen 
water pipes caused a fatal explosion in 
the Home of the Friendless here to-day. 
Martha Bolisky, aged 7, was instantly 
killed and Florence Reifsnyder, aged 10, 
was so ba^ly burned that she died in a 
few hours after being moved to the hos
pital. Mary Welch, a cook, was seri
ously burned. The explosion seems to 
have resulted from the action of the 
cook in lighting the fires in the range 
when there was ice in the pipes.

DRY ÜP HOPwere

„J’'0??.0?' Feb. 13.—Lloyds’ agency at 
®t. Michael’s, Azores, cables that the 
tank steamer Weehawken reports that 
the Bulgaria when spoken on Februarv 
5 was in a sinking condition with three 
holds full of water, her rudder broken 
and her machinery disabled. The agent 
says the Weehawken had lost her boats 
and arrived with her bunkers full of, 
water- ___ TORONTO FIREMEN TESTIFY.

^eb- 5tA, lifeboat that M. McCartney. Lombard Street Fire 
hnît «îi f.rombere to look for a ship’s Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th, 18)7, 
bo. t hlled with men which the guard states: ‘ Am subject to very painful con- 
Sigh.ed off Sidmore Head has reached ditions of costiveness and other troubles 
Dungarvan after a futile search. The resulting therefrom, but I am glad to say 
life savers report that they saw a great that I have found a perfect remedy In

rvVrCaase frum a ,arge ship off Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I trurt
llie Waterford coast. this may be of benefit to othera.”

YeastCakes
wagon.Winnipeg. Feb. 11.—The weather 

tinues excessively cold, ranging from 30 
to 45 below. It is breaking all records 
for a quarter of a century but does not 
in the least interfere with business or 
pleasure.

COll-

were. 
Before Mr.

THE RAILWAY BLOCKADE.
New York, Feb. 13.—Throngs of peo

ple who crowded the New York Central 
waiting rooms asking when trains would 
depart for various points, in every in
stance were unable to get satisfactory 
answers and were told that a continua
tion of the prevailing conditions was to 
he expected to-night and it was likely 
that raffle would come to a standstill be
fore the morrow. To-night orders were 
issued to suspend all operations on the 
main line and branches of the Long

-o-
DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE,

blower Included, 25c., acts magically and
îi.ni» <?uckly’, °ne application ailavs 
pains, clears the passage, reduces inflam
mation and gives comfort. Cures cold in 
toe head, hay fever, rose fever, catarrhal 
deafness, and all head and throat afflic
tions which if not taken In time will lead 
to chronic catarrh and later consumption 
It Is sure, pure and harmless, easily 
piled. .

a

A MEMORABLE BLIZZAftD. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Feb. 13.—The 

snow storm developed during the ; 
mg into a blizzard, reminiscent of 
great storm of 1888.

Iltill
morn-

the

TnT' E.W.GIUETT.c"ig“Kt
TORONTO OUT.

At noon to-day a 
root of snow had fallen on the level, and 
roads leading into the country were drift-

ap-

mm as
■ ■ --------------------------

Ip,.
- Sefceol Teacher’s Disfri 

Wl Struck Out of Bil 
Attorney-Gene

-Opposition Protest Agai 
ing Public bervanti 

Eights of Citiuei

MONDAY,
Anticipations were fully 

respect to the debate upon 
cial Elections bill, the fundi 
ciple of which is the disfrai 
the civil service, .proving 
most animated and intere 
present session. -It opened 
had been sitting half an 1 
temoon, and was still in p: 
the hands of the clock indk 
usual hour of adjournment, 
ken then having the floor, 
set of the debate Attorney-! 
tin gave the character of i 
a different complexion from 
dicated by the measure, st 
had not been his intention, 
the government party, to I 
visions apply to the school 
the province. That it did s 
and entirely his fault in 
drafting of the measure, ai 
he would take steps to ren 
as the committee stage wai 

The estimates were not 
table :as had been promised 
ago, -but two very important 
bills were distributed during 
and the registrar's amiounci 
election of W. C. Wells for 
Kootenay was read and en 
house journals in the oust 
There has been some delay i 
arrival in the Capital, but 
graphed that he will take hi 
first opportunity, although 
have been initiated in me a 
his election. The grounds sti 
the returning officer did 
reach the place of nominati 
expiry of time; that his de 
to accept the nomination of ! 
rest, of Donald, when it wa 
dered; and that he, when h 
also refused the nomination 
rest, without looking ac tht 
sented him, .under the mis 
that he himself was propose 
didate.

The Speaker took the ehaii 
and prayers were read by I 
lie Clay.

A PETITION.
Mr. Munroe presented a ] 

ratepa?-ers of the municipal 
ley, asking ’relief from th 
complications, which petitic 
and ireceived.

REPORTED TO THE
Mr. Higgins .presented a I 

the .private ‘bills committee, I 
to the house the bill for the 1 
of the Atlin Southern Railwl 
This report was adopted. I 

PUBLIC ACCOUîl 
Mr. Prentice presented thl 

of the public accounts comJ 
was read as follows:

“That the overdraft at tl 
British Columbia on Februal 
was-$784,171.25. Prior to ll 
interest on $600,000 was cl 
4 per cent., this being the I 
overdraft to November 17 I 
ther amount of $200.000 wl 
for at 3% per cent. On Nol 
new Arrangement was maJ 
bank whereby interest wasl 
3 per cent, on the entire oi 

NEW MEASURE] 
Mr. Cotton introduced a bl 

trades and other license! 
Deane a bill to amend thl 
Clauses act, each of these d 
ing read a first time and sel 
reading at the next sitting d 

A COMMITTEE OF II 
Mr. Higgins moved, secod 

Prentice, that a select col 
appointed to “consist of Ml 
tice, A. W. Smith, Macphei] 
ken and the mover, to visit I 
gaol, juvenile reformatory, ll 
Refuge Home. Victoria, to I 
the working of these institl 
power to send for persons I 
and take evidence, and repo! 
of their enquiries to this hoi 

In explanation the junior J 
Esquimalt said that the VI 
and the reformatory were ll 
ment institutions, whereas I 
Home, while not coming! 
heading, had received a very I 
donation last year from the I 
and was therefore open to 1 
proposed. It was supposée! 
undenominational institution I 
not receive assistance from tl 

The resolution was agreed!
FINALLY DISPOSE]] 

The reports from the liousl 
on the following bills were ta 
and the measures named pi 
third and final readings: 

Real Property bill—Attorn a 
Steam Boilers Inspection I 

- Commissioner.
Execution bill—Attorney-Gq 
Judgments bill—Attorney-Gl 
Absconding Debtors bill. -1 

General.
Land Registry bill—Attornl 
Department of Mines bill! 

Minister.
Department of Lands and I 

—Chief Commissioner.
THE ORDER DISCHA] 

Hon. Mr. Cotton asked tha] 
for committee on the Succel 
bill be discharged. He gave I 
atioin, and the order was d 
in accordance with his requl 

PROVINCIAL ELECTION 
In moving the second read 

Provincial Elections bill, tha 
General said he thought that I 
explanation might be due toj 
The amendments proposed td 
ing law—or nearly all, perhaj 
exception of one—were of a 
nical nature. There were fa 
provisions for making the eon 
the voters’ list more définit] 
fore a revision once a year htj 
vided for it was now intend] 
the revision semi-annual, wl] 
ity w’as proposed to be given] 
Governor-in-council to arranj 
gether new lists in the cities ] 
Vancouver, New -Westminst] 
naimo. By way of illustra] 
appeared almost six thousan] 
the list for Victoria City, wdj 
cent election only something 
votes were cast all told, indj 
a remarkably large proporlj 
voters named on the list hadi 
appear upon it, having either 
the city. It might with reas] 
why, if a new list were desi] 
city, it should not be equall 
and desirable in the country, 
that it was equally desirable! 
in the cities greater facilitl 
seminating informatiom quid 
would be difficult to get the 
the district to enter their n
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